We are a founding participant in the WELL Enterprise Provider (EP) program. As a WELL EP, we help our clients successfully achieve and manage WELL certifications:

- Health & wellness focus that supports post-pandemic workplace transformations
- Health, safety and sustainability solutions, from building design to operations
- Innovative, people-first strategies that support expanding importance of ESG
- Technology and data-driven approach that demonstrates real savings and ROI

**Why EY?**

- Global leader in real estate (RE) consulting
- Deep digital RE capabilities from traditional IWMS to advanced IoT and digital twins
- Diverse team skills, such as engineering, architecture, digital real estate deployment
- Leading insights on certifying healthy buildings and delivering on sustainability goals
- Many cross-service-line opportunities related to workforce, workplace and technology

**Customizable Service Offerings**

- WELL Certification
- Professional Accreditation
- Membership Program
- WELL Portfolio
- WELL Health-Safety Rating

**10-Concept WELL Framework for Building Health and Safety**

- Air
- Water
- Light
- Nourishment
- Movement
- Thermal Comfort
- Sound
- Materials
- Mind
- Community

**WELL Accredited Professionals on Staff with Global Network of RE Consultants**

- 18k+ RE professionals
- 105 countries

**The WELL Building Standard® Deployed Solutions as of July 2021**

- 26k+ projects
- 2.64b square feet
- 97 countries

**Key Value Drivers**

- Drive health care cost efficiencies
- Mitigate health, safety and related risks
- Boost productivity; reduce absenteeism
- Attract/retain talent, clients and investors
- Gain brand equity as an ESG/CSR leader

**Key Contacts**

- Mark Gibson
  EY Global PAMS, Construction and Real Estate Advisory Leader
- Jade Dauser
  EY US CRE and Technology Leader Construction and Real Estate Advisory Services (CREAS)

*ESG means environmental, social and governance. IWMS means integrated workplace management system. IoT means internet of things. CSR means corporate social responsibility.*
EY | Building a better working world

EY exists to build a better working world, helping to create long-term value for clients, people and society and build trust in the capital markets.

Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in over 150 countries provide trust through assurance and help clients grow, transform and operate.

Working across assurance, consulting, law, strategy, tax and transactions, EY teams ask better questions to find new answers for the complex issues facing our world today.